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WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE




BOOKS RECEJITLY ADDED TO THE LIBRARY
FICTION
Ashford# The young visiters. 1919* F As35
Borden, llary. You, the jury. 1952. F B644y
Brooks, W» S. The shining tides. 1952. F B7918
Conrad, Barnabyj Matador. 1952• F C763m
Costain, T. B. The silver chalice. 1952.
Craig, L. K. The singing hills. 1951. ^ F.
Ferber, Edna. Giant. 1952. F F373gi
Hartog, Jan de. The distant shore. 1952.
Harwin, Brian. Home is upriver. 1952. F
Hemingway, Ernest. The old man and the sea.
Maugham, W» S. Tellers of tales. 1939 F
Perez Galdos, Benito. The spendthrifts. 1952.
Raynolds, Robert. The sinner of ^int Ambrose.
Robertson, Charley. Shadow of a cloud. 1950.
Sedgwick, Anne Douglas* The little French girl.
Simon, Edith* The golden hand* 1952. F Si53g
Stephen, David. String Lug the fox. 1952. F St42s
Steward, Davenport. They had a glory. 1952. F St493t
Stone, Irving. The passionate journey. 1949. F St715pa
Suckow, Ruth. Some others and myself. 1952. F SulSs












Beckwith, John A. Contemporary American biography 1941.
Bertrand, Henri ^ratien. Napoleon at St. Helena. 1952.
Bradford^ Gamaliel. Bare souls. 1924. 928 B727b
Bridge> J. H* Millionaires and Grub street. 1931 920.07 B76to
Busch, W. F. Adlai E. Stevenson of Illinois. 1952. B St475b
Caruso, D. P. Dorothy Caruso, a personal history. 1952. B C251o
Chambers, "Whittaker. Witness. 1952. B C356
Chesnutt, Helen M. Charles Waddell Chesnutt, pioneer of the color line#
1952. B C42 7c
Dibble, Roy Floyd. Strenuous Americans. 1923. 920 D5448
Douglass, Frederick. The life and writings of Frederick Douglass. 1950
B D747f
Fiske, John. Essays, historical and literary. 1907. 920.07
Furman, Bess. White House profile. 1951. 923.173 F98w
Gooch, George Peabody. Marie Theresa and other studies. 1951
G59m
Grant, Ulysses Simpson. Personal memoirs. 1952. B G767g
Hanson, Lawrence, and Hanson, E» li. Necessary evil. 1952. B
Haraszti, Zoltan. John Adams and the p-ophets of progress. 1952. B AdlSh
Harden, Maximilian. I meet my contemporaries. 1925. 923.2 H2181
Hewlett, Dorothy. Elizabeth Barrett Browning. 1952. B B821h
Euddleston, Sisley. Those Europeans. 1924. 923.2 H867t
Hudleston, Francis J. Tfarriors in undress. 1926. 923.5 H866w
Jirka, F. J. American doctors of destiny. 1940. 926.1 J566a









Martin, A» E. After the White House. 1951. 923»1 M363a
Povrys, J# C« Rabelais# 1951. B R112p
Randall, J« G». Lincoln, the president, Sprin?:field to Gettysburg.
1945. B L638ra
Rascoe, Burton. Promethaans, ancient and modern. 1953. 928 Rl83p
Roosevelt, F« D« Roosevelt and Daniels, a friendship in politics 1952,
923.173 K559r
Roosevelt, Theodore. Letters, selected and edited by Biting G. '''orison*
1951. B R677mo
Rosenman, S. I. Working with Roosevelt.
Russell, Phillips. Harvesters. 1932.
Sergeant, E. S. Fire under the Andes.
Sitv/ell, Sir Osbert. The scarlet tree.
Smith, Charles Sprague. Barbizon days. - . -
Sykes, Christopher. Four studies in loyalty. 1948. 920.02 Sy44f








Trend, John Brande. Bolivar and the independence of Spanish America
1951. B B638t
Vallentin, Antonina. Leonardo da Vinci. 1938. B L553v
Tfalter, Gerard. Caesar. 1952. B C116w
Willcocks, M. P. The laughing philosopher, being a life of Fransola
Rabelais. 1950. B Rll2w
PHILOSOPHY and RELIGION
Bainton, R. H. The Reformation of the sixteenth century. 1952. 270.6
Bieir
Bible. 0. T. English. The Holy Biblej the Old Testament. (Rev. standard
version). 1952 221 B471-n
Dodd, C. H. The parables of the kingdom. 1935. 226.5 D661p
Dunnington, Lewis Le Roy. Something to stand on. 1949. 252.07 D9228
Laistner, L. W. Christianity and pagan culture in the later Roman
empire. 270.2 Ll46c
PSYCHOLOGY
Anderson, I. H. The psychology of teaching reading. 1952. 158.84 An23p
Birren, Faber. Color psychology and color therapy. 1950. 152.133 B539c
Cerminara, Gina. !fany mansions. 1950. 129.4 C335m
Eells, K. W. Intelligence and cultural differences. 1951.
Giles, Ray. Begin now - to enjoy tomorrow. 1951. 179
Hocking, W. E, Types of philosophy. 1939. 140 H659t
Hook, Sidney. John Dewey, philosopher of science and freedom.
191.9 H763j
Horrocks, John E. The psychology of adolescence. 1951 136.735 H786p
Kuhlen, Raymond. The psychology of adolescent development. 1952.
136.7354 K955p
McGeoch, J. A. The psychology of human learning. 1952. 154 1073?
Mid-century V/hite House Conference on Children and Youth. A healthy
personality for every child. 1951. 136.7 M584h
Roback, A« A* Histo^ of American psychology. 1952. 150.973 R532h






Baldwin, R. E« Let's go into politics. 1962. 320.69 B193L





Canadian-American Conference on Foreig:n Relations, Niagara Falls, Ont
1951#. Partners in the free world. 1952. 327.7 C16p
Chandler, L. V. The economics of money and banking. 1948. 332.1
!'oney and banking. 1937. 332.1 B727
Money and banking. (New and rev. ed.) 1941. 332.1
C361e
Christensen, A. N. The evolution of Latin American government. 1951.
342.8 C462e
Clough, S. B. and Cole, C. W., eds. Economic history of Europe. 1941
330.94 C625o
Colombia. Constitution. The constitutions of Colombia. 1948 342.86
G359o
Congressional quarterly almanac. 1945. 328.731 C76
Crawford, Morris DeCamp. The ways of fashion. 1948. 338.47 C858w
Croxton, Frederick E. Practical business statistics. 1948 311.2
C886p
Croxton, F. E. and Cowden, D. J. Practical business statistics. 2d ed.
311.2 C886p 1948.
Dawson, C. A. and Gettys, W, E. An introduction to sociology. 1929.
301 D323i
Dice, C. A. The stock market. 3d ed. 1951. 332.6 D548s
Fishel, W. R. The end of extraterritoriality in China. 1952. 341.47
F53e
Fleming, Harold. Ten thousand commandments. 1951. 338.85 F629t
Gist, N. P., and Halbert, L. A. Urban society. 1933. 323.352 G447u
Goldenweiser, E. A. American monetary policy. 1951. 332.11 Gl31a
Hill, L. F. Diplomatic relations betvreen the U. S. and Brazil. 1932.
327.73 H553d
Hungerford, Edward. Men of Erie. 1946. 385 H895m
Hunt, R. N. C. The theory and practice of coTimunisB# 1951. 335.4 H914t
Information please almanac. 1952. 310 In3
Ise, John. Economics. 1946. 330 ls2e
Kemmerer, E. W. Money. 1935. 332.1 K317m
Kent, R. P. Money and banking. 1951. 332.1 K416m
Kentucky. Agricultural and Industrial Development Board. Economic atlas
of Kentucky. Frankfort, The Agricultural ^ Industrial Develop^aent
Board. 1952. 330.976 K419e
Kirkland, E. C. A history of American life. 1939. 330.973 K635h
Locklin, D. P. Economics of transportation. 1935. 385.132 L812e
Loewenstein, Karl. Political reconstruction. 1946. 320.157 L825p
Lundberg, G. A» Foundations of socialogy. 1939. 301 L972f
Luthringer, G. F., and others. Money, credit and finance. 1947. 332.1
L977m
McCune, G» M., and Harrison, J. A«, eds. Korean-American relations.
1951. 327.73 Ml39k
>^itchell, Broadus and ^"^itchell, L. P. American economic history. 1947
330.973 M692a
Moore, J. H. and Hoch, L*, comps. Readings in modern economics 1941
330 K784r
ECOl^O:IICS and SOCIOLOGY (cent M)
Patterson, S» H» and Scholz, K. ''.T. H«
1927. 330 P279e
Peace on earth by Trygve Lie and others. 1949* 341.1 P313
Perkins, Dexter. ^he American approach to foreign policy. 1952.
527.73 P419am
Peterson, J. M. and others. Money fij banking. 1941. 332.1 P442m
Read, H. E. Fighters for freedom. 1946. 323.44 R22f
Reed, H. L. I^oney, currency and banking. 1942. 332.1 R251m
Rosander, A. C« Elementary principles of statistics. 1951 311 R7le
Soltau, R. H. An outlin* of European economic developnient. 1935.
330.94 So48o
Soule, George H. Economic forces in American history. 1952# 330.973
So83ec
Statesman's year—book. 1952. 305 K299
Stevrart, Watt. Chinese bondaj^e in Peru. 1951.
Taft. H. Le^al miscellanies. 1941. 320.4
Tugwell, R. G. The battle for democracy. 1935.
United nations. Yearbook of the United nations.
•^abeke, B. Dutch emicration to North America.
Woodward, E» L. and Butler, Rohan, eds.
policy. 1949. 327.42 W872doo
Wright, Quincy. ed. Unemployment as a vrorld-problem.
W935u






Documents on British foreign
1931. 331.137
EDUCATION
American council on education. Intergroup relations in teacher education.
1950-51. 370.19 Aiii35in
Brooke, E. E. Guide to career success. 1947. 371.42 B79g
Brownell, Baker. The college and the community. 1952. 378.73 B819o
Buckley, William F. God and man at Yale. 1951. 378.746 B856g
Chandler, J. R. Successful adjustment in college. 1951.
C3616
Cole, Luella. A history of education. 370.9 C675h
Davis, Robert A. Educational psychology. 1948. 370.15
Detjen, M, E. and Detjen, E. Yf. Your-plans for the future.
371.42 D482y
Elsbree, W. S. and McNally, H. J. Elementary school administration and
supervision. 1951» 372 El75e
Frankel, A. H. Handbook of job facts. 1948 371.42 F851h
Hawkins, L. S. Development of vocational education. 1951. 371.42
H314d
Knight, E. W. A documentary history of education in the South before
1860. 1949. 370.975 K744d
Kottmeyer, William. Handbook for remedial reading. 1947. 372.42
K349h
'TcNerney, Chester T, Educational supervision. 1951. 371.2 W233e
woffatt, P. Elementary social studies instruction. 1952. 372.83
M723e
Uonroe, T%rion. Growinf^ into reading. 1951. 372.42 M757g
National Confereirence of Professors of Educational Administration.





National education association of the IT. S»
youth, a further look. 1952. 370.973
National society for the study of education.
N2134
Oberteuffer, Delbert. Physical education.
Olsen, E. G. School and community programs.
Scott, L. B. and Thompson, J. J. Talking time. 1951. 372.42 Sc84t
Shane, Harold G. and McSwain, E.T. Evaluation and the elementary
curriculum. 1951 372 Shl8e
Thayer, V.T» The attack upon the American secular school. 1951.
377.1 T339a
TJlich, Robert. Crisis and hope in American education. 370.1 Ul3c
Ward, VftL. Playmaking vrith children. 1947. 371.3325 W219p
Woody, Thomas* Liberal education for free men. 1951» 370.1 W879L
5










Barksdale, Jelka. Titaniim. 1949. 669.7 B247t
Braidwood, R.J. Prehistoric men. 1951. 572 B731p
Clarke, A.C» The exploration of space. 1951. 629.1388 C550
Crovvell, Pers. Cavalcade of American horses. 1951. 636.1 C886c
Culbertson, J.T. Living agents of disease. 1952. 616.01 C897L
Devoe, Alan. This fascinating animal world. 1951. 591.5 D497t
Gale, E.F. The chemical activities of bactsria. 3rd. ed. 661.1 Gl31c
Garbedian, H.G. Major mysteries of science. 1933. 509 Gl63ma
Groneman, C.H. General woodworking. 1952. 684 6898g
Hill, A. F. Economic botany. 1952, 581.6 H55e
Jeans, Sir James Hopwood^ The mathematical theory of electricity and
magnetism. 1925. 537.1 J346m
Karel, Leonard, and Roach, E.S» A dictionary of antibiosis. 1951.
615.329 Kl45d
Lavrence, W.J.C. Practical plant breading. 1937. 631.522 L439p
Lent, H.B. From trees to paper. 1952. 634.98 L549f
Mays, A;»B» Essentials of industrial education. 1952. 607 M4550
Patterson, R.S. CoTnmunity health education in action.- 1951. 614.07
P2 77c
Quinn, Vernon. Shrubs in the garden. 1940. 635.976 Q448
Richardson, J.S., & Cahoon, G.p. Methods and materials for teaching
general and physical science. 1951. 507 R389m
Robinson, Victor. Victory over pain. 1946. 615.781 R566t
Schoenau, W.H. Backache, birth and figure relief by self-revolving
hipbones. 1951. 615.82 Sch63b
Soddy, Frederick. Science and life. 1920. 504 Sol5s
Stedman. T.L. Stedman's medical dictionary. 1949. 610.3 St31s
Taber, C* W. Taber's Cyclopedic medical dictionary. 1952. 610.3 TllSc
Von Hagen, V.YI. The green world of the naturalists. 1948 574.98 V895g
mSIC and ART
Agard, W.R. Classical myths in sculpture. 1951. 731.87 Agl5o
Ashton, P.F. Everyone can paint fabrics. 1952. 745.52 As39e
Blake, Vernon. The art and craft of drawing. 1951. 741 B581a
iiUSIC and /^RT (contM)
Cane, Florence. The artist in each of ua» 1951i 707 CloZa
Carse, Adam von Ahn. The orchestra in the XVIIIth century.
785.09 C2390
Dreppard, C."^. Treasures in truck and trash. 1949. 708.051
Flader, Louis and Fertle, J.S. T-^odern photoon^raving. 1948
Kautzky, Theodore, Pencil broadsides. 1940. 741 Kl69p
Lorant, Stefan. The new vforld; the first pictures of America.
793.082 L882n
J-iagriel, P. D* Chronicles of the American dance. 1948. 793.32
Nathan, G.J. Morning after the first night. 1938. 792 H195m
Newton, K. T. An approach to design. 1951. 745.4 N485a
Placek, Karl Josef. Ornaments and designs. 1951. 745.4 P69o^
Posselt, Eric. Give outj Songs of, hy and for the men in service.
Rice, Rehecca. Creative activities. 1947. 745 R366c
Rotha, Paul. The film till now. 1949. 791.4 R742f
Scandinavian art. 1922. 709.49 L375s
Taylor, Deems. T^usic to my oars. 1949 780.4 T218m
Venturi, Lionello. Italian painting. 1950. 759.5 V5681
TTeyand, A.M. The Olympic pageant. 1952. 796.4 W542o
miliamson, Audrey. Theatre of two decades^ 1951. 792 W676t







LITERATURE and UNGUAGE n. mo.
Aldington, Richard. Artifex-.sketchoe and ideas. 1936. 828.91 Al23a
Baldwin, S. B. On England and other addresses. 1926. 824 Bl93o
Beaver, Joseph. '.Talt ^Vhitman, poet of science. 1951. 811.38 B386w
Behman. S. N. Jane. 1952. 812.5 B395J
Borland, Hal. G. An American year. 1946. 814.5 B644a-
Brooks, C. S. There's pipoina and cheese to come. 1917. 814 B791t
Brooks. Vnn Wyck. A Chilmark miscellany. 1948. 818.5 B791o
Brooks, Van Wyok. The confident yerirs: 1885-1915. 1952. 810.9 B791o
Campbell, O.J. and others. Pr^tterns for living. 820.82 Cl53p 1940.
Chesterton, G.K. Varied types. 1903. 820.9 C426v
Duckvrorth, George Eckel. The nature of Roman comedy. 1952 . 872 . 09
D858n
Erskine, John. The literary discipline. 1923. 801 Er85L
Ewbank, H.L. and Auer. J.J. Discussion and debate. 1951. 808.5 Ewl9d
Galsworthy, John. A sheaf. 1916. 824 Gl39s
Gerould, Katharine. I'odes and morals. 1920. 814 G319m
Gingerich, S. F. Essays in the romantic poets. 1924. 821.09 G433e
Gosse, Sir Edmund Vfilliam. Aspects and impressions. 1922. 824.91
G695a
Gosse, Sir Edmund William. Portraits and sketches. 1914. 824.91
G696p
Graves, Robert. Occupation: writer. 1950. 828.91 G787o
Grimshaw, I.G. How to prepare a speech. 1952. 808.5 G884h
Harrold, C.F. and Templeman, W.D. English prose of the Victorian era.
1938. 824.8 H249e
Heller, Otto. Prophets of dissent, 1918.- 830.9 H367p
Hind, Charles Le^iis. >'ore authors and I. 1922. 804 H584m
Eolliday, R.C. Vfalking-stick papers. 1918. 814 H724w
LITEEATtlRE and lANGUfi-GB ^cont'd)
Isaacs, Jacob* The background of modern poetry.
Kilmer, Joyce* Joyce Kilmer. 1916* 611 K558j
Kilmer, Joyce, ed« Joyce Kilmer's Anthology of Catholic poets*
821.08 K558j
Krasnn, Joseph. The strike* 1962, 812.5 K861s
La Brant, Lou Le Vanche* We teach English. 1951. 420.7 Lll4w
Lamont, Corlisss Man answers death* 1936* 808.81 Ll9lm
MacLeish, Archibald. Actfive, and other poems* 1948* 811.5 M224ac
MacLeish, Archibald. A time to speak* 1941* 814.5 *?224t
Magill, F* N*, ed. Masterplots. 1949* 808.65 M272m
Orcutt', W™ D* From my library walls* 1945. 818.5 Orlf
Osburn, Paul. Point of no return. 1952. 812.5 082p
Hittenhouse, Jessie Belle, ed* The little book of modem verse* 1913*
811*08 R615L
Russell, G*W» The living torch* 1938* 828.91 R913L
Samuel, A.M* The Mancroft essays* 1923, 824 Sa49iB
Shepard, Odell* Essays of 1925* 1926* 814 Sh470
Skinner, C.O* Dithers and jitters* 1938* 817*5 Sl$34d
Skinner. C.O* Soap behind the ears* 1941. 817.5 Sk34s
Stoll, E.E* Art and artifice in Shakespeare. 1951. 822.33 St68a
Stuart, Jesse* Kentucky is my land* 1952. 811*5 St92k
Swinnerton, F.A* Authors and the book trade* 1932. 655.52 Sw64a
Swinnarton, F.A. Tokefield papers. 1949 824.91 Sw64t
Untermeyer, Louis* American poetry since 1900. 1923* 811*09
Van Doren, Mark, ed* Enjoying poetry* 1951. 821*082 V287e
Waggoner, H*H* The heel of Elohim* 1950* 811*509 W124h
Wavell, A. P* Other men's flowers* 1945. 821.082 W360





Arciniegas, German* The state of Latin America* 1952* 980 Ar26a
Carman, H.J., &Syrett, H.C. A history of the American people* 1952*
973 C211h
Catton, Bruce® Glory road. 1952. 973*734 C297g
Charlesworth, M,P* The Roman empire. 1951. 937*06 C36r
Fairchild, H*P. The prodigal century* 1950. 901 P16p
Grierson, Francis* The valley of shadows. 1948^ 977 G872v
Hall, W. P., and Albion, R.G» A history of England and the British
empire. 1937* 942. H149h
Hayes, C*J*H* A political and cultural history of modern Europe. 1936i
940-28 H326p
Hyer, Julien* The land of beginning again* 1952. 976.4 H996L
Kartman, Ben, and Brown, Leonard, eds* Disaster* 1948. 973 Kl49d
Kohn, Hans* Not by arms alone. 1940. 940*61 Ke27n
Kull, I*S., and Kull, N.M. A short chronology of American history,
1492-1950. 973*02 K959«
Leopold, Richard W*, ed* Problems in American history* 1952. 973
I/655p
National council for the social studies. Yearbook* 1951. 907 N212




sTiror,, ^idcentury journey, the western world through its years
of oonflictj 1962» 940»5 ShSSm
Steinberg, JUlien, ed« Verdict of three decades. 1950. 947.084 StSSv
Thorndike, Lynn. The history of medieval Europe. 1949,
T.H., and Jaooby, Mrs- A', Thunder out of China. 1946. 951.0425
T585t
Wlllocx, Willian B. Star of Empire. 1950. 942 W6648
GFOvWiiPHY aid mVEL
Deweyyx.E. Journey to the far Pacific. 1952. 919 D515j
Bariy. Eleanoro And this is Boston. 1936. 917.4461 Ba76a
Garne'bt, M.E. France. 1951o 914.4 G187L
Roode, J.P. Goode's school atlas< 1949. 912 G013
JamsG, Henry. Portraits of places. 1948. 914 J233p
HferTin, R.C. Switaerlando 1951. 914.94 M365L
Park, No-yong. A squint-eye view of «merica« 1951r 917.3 P219s
Park, No-Yong« An oriental view of Aaerioan civiliaation. 1954. 917.3
F219o
Peattie, Roderick. The Great Smokies and the Blue Ridge. 1943. 917.68
Peat+.l3, Roderick. The Pacific coast ranges^ 1946. 917.9 P329p
Rutl-sdKo, A.H. Home by the rivyr. i94ic 917.57 R936h
SchTialhc.usen, S.D. Bahold America* 1931. 917.3 Sch43b
Shabad, Theodore. Oeography of the USSR. 1951. 914.7 Shllg
Shepard, Judy. Ticket to Israel. 1952. 915.694 Sh47t
Sterns, H.E. Civilization in the United States#. 1922. 917.3 StSlc
Strunsky, Simeon. Ko mean city. 1944. 917.471 St89n
Tomlinson, Edward, The outer Americana; our neighbors to the south.
1943. 916 T5970
CHILDREN'S LITERiiTPRE
Burton, Doris. Saints and heroes for boys. 1950. j920 B9538
Carlson, Natalie. The talking oat. 1952. jF C195t
Carlson, Natalie. The talking cat, and other stories of French Canada.
1952. jF C195t -04 u
Franklin, Benjamin. Abird in the handj sayings from Poor Richard's
almanac. 1951 jF P442b
Hylander, C.J» Out of doors in spring. 1942. j504 H997s
Hylander, C.J. Out of doors in winter. 1943. j504 H997w
Kalaehnikoff, Nicholas. The defender. 1951. jF Kl23d
Moore, Huth. Jeb Ellis of Candlemas Bay. 1952. jF M7e6j
Morcan. M,F. Teacher lady. 1952. F M823t
Moran, M. (o). Trail of the little Paiute. 1952. jF M793t
Payne, J. B, The stable that stayed. 1952. jF P293s
Reese, J. H. Big mutt. 1952. jF R259b
Seckar, A. V. Zuska of the burning hllls<^ 1952. jF Se24t
Stokes, Anne (Knott). The open door to poetry. 1931. j821.08 St67e
